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Prologue



nce upon a time, there was a noble knight named Belquad who 
was like no other. His loyalty to the king and kingdom was 
great; his bravery was unmatched with the other knights; his 
chastity was as pure as can be. One day the king was ill and 

knew his days on earth were up. He had to select a proper king for his 
people as he had no son but only a good princess. The king chose the good 
knight Belquad as his heir, and to marry his daughter Excella. Together, 
the two ruled the kingdom and protected the people from harm. Joining 
them was Andrew, Belquad's friend from childhood. Andrew was 
appointed the counselor as he was a good man of a sharp mind who held 
the kingdom in a special place in his heart. The three were good to the 
people and vice versa.

O



he kingdom was often invaded by the dark forces from the 
underworld. The dark lord Darkbile came with his minions 
to claim the kingdom his. Belquad stood in his face every time 
until Darkbile took him as his arch-nemesis. He loathed him 

for being righteous and incorruptible. Belquad was so honorable that 
every time when he takes Darkbile down to his knees with his sword, he 
lets him go. And every time, Excella, Andrew and the people told 
Belquad to kill Darkbile as he would only come back, but Belquad 
sympathized with his foe and gave him a chance to redeem himself. For 
the entire time, Belquad thought his approach would make Darkbile 
understand and take on the right path, but instead, Darkbile found his 
archenemy's Achilles' heel  his greatest weakness – …

T



Chapter I
The End



ne day which seemed like any other, Belquad was walking 
with his love, Excella, in the the royal garden. It was like 
another day as he told her poetry expressing his love to her. 
However, he noticed that her reaction and reply was weaker 

than before.
O

What is the matter, my love?  “ ” Belquad asked his wife, Your flesh is“  
with me, but your mind is not!”

Oh, forgive me, my love. My mind wandered off, but I am with you“  
now.  ” Excella replied with a gentle smile.
Belquad didn't bring the subject up again, but knew there was something 
wrong. It wasn't like her to think of something or someone else when she 
was alone with him.



ater that day Belquad spoke with his friend, Andrew, in the 
monastery. He spoke to him about many matters, but did not 
tell him about the late strangeness of his wife. However, on 
several occasions during their talk, Belquad noticed that 

Andrew himself was acting odd as well.
L

You are different today, my friend,  “ ” Belquad said with a puzzled look, 
You appear to be like you always appeared to be, but today I see“  

something else in your eyes.”
It's nothing, my friend, nothing at all.  “ ” Andrew replied with a gentle 

smile.
Belquad noticed the same awkwardness look in Andrew's eyes as he had 
seen in Excella. He knew there was a hidden truth revolving the two, 
and whatever it is, Belquad had to find out.



n the evening Belquad took a desperate path. He kept out of sight 
and awaited Excella and Andrew to reunite. Once they got 
together, he remained hidden to spy on his wife and friend. 
Belquad saw the same stare in their eyes.I

Where is “ Belquad?  ” Excella exclaimed with a fright, I haven't seen“  
him since this morning.”

It's been hours since we met as well,  “ ” Andrew shared her worry, It“  
appears that he is out of sight.”
And then, the most dreadful thing happened! The two embraced each 
other passionately!  An embrace fit for a man and his wife. – Belquad 
was shocked to see their hidden affection, but was too shocked to emerge 
and interrupt. Excella and Andrew departed away, promising to reunite 
in the next night.



Chapter II
A Hero's Fall



elquad sat in the garden in confusion. He did not see nor speak 
to either one of his allies since the incident. Belquad's 
confusion soon turned to devastation. He came to realize that 
his perfect world was no more. Then, Belquad's devastation 

transformed into anger. He held a grudge on Andrew for his great 
betrayal. Just then, Darkbile come out of the bushes. Belquad jumped to 
his guard and drew out his sword.

B



“
ack, you fiend, for your timing is bad!  ” Belquad threatened with 
his anger from the betrayal. I speared you before, but tonight I“  
will not!”B

Do you see my followers, King “ Belquad my rival?  ” Darkbile asked 
with a different, calm approach, I come alone and what you see is the“  
truth. I do not wish to fight but help. I was an enemy once, but let me be 
your friend now.”

Hah! I am no fool!  “ ” Belquad shouted, You wouldn't wish me well if“  
I gave you the kingdom!”

That was before your judas' emergence.  “ ” Darkbile said without a 
shout. Yes, I know your brother has betrayed you as well as your lady.“ ”



elquad was clueless to how Darkbile had known, but he kept 
silent while keeping up his guard. Belquad wished to hear what 
Darkbile had to say. Darkbile said:B

I loathed you, and still do, but my hatred was“  
weakened once I knew about your great betrayal. You see, I once was a 
good king like you. The underworld was once in peace and harmony as 
this kingdom remains today. But just like you, I was betrayed by my 
brethren. They said they'd help me to rule the underworld, but instead 
they seek my throne and the underworld's gold. They deceived me, and 
for that, I was filled with anger and rage, as you are now. But let me 
tell you this: I never had and never will fight a man like myself. Join me, 
brother, and we will make the ones who deceived you pay. We will make 
them understand that betraying a king is a crime worthy of death.”
Belquad's anger took charge and made him see matters Darkbile's way.



Chapter III
Newborn Evil



elquad and Darkbile joined forces to rule the kingdom and the 
underworld together. Belquad thought he was seduced at 
first, but then he saw that Darkbile was true to his word. 
Darkbile invited him to the underworld before declaring his 

new plan to the people.
B

Brother, welcome to your home.  “ ” Darkbile welcomed Belquad, My“  
minions are yours to command and they shall do your biddings without 
refusal.”

I thank you, brother, you are kind.  “ ” Belquad thanked Darkbile, 
Together, we shall create a better world of peace and harmony.“ ”



he two kings declared their new unity to the underworld and 
the kingdom. The minions celebrated the day; but the people 
did not. The people of the kingdom rejected Belquad and 
Darkbile as their kings. They chose Andrew to be their 

leader  to get – Belquad back or kill him  and – Excella approved.
T
Belquad hated his people for their decision, and declared war against his 
own. Belquad and Darkbile commanded the minions to invade and 
attack the kingdom, and to kill all who apposed.



Chapter IV
Bloodshed



he invasion was strong with Belquad on the other side. He 
killed his way to the castle where it all began. He reached his 
desired goal when he finally faced Andrew the leader in the 
throne room.T

At last, “ Andrew the traitor, you will pay.  ” Belquad threatened his 
former friend as he held his sword against him. You will pay for your“  
treachery, and the payment will be in blood!”

My friend, I fear you are poisoned,  “ ” Andrew tried to reason with his 
friend, It is not too late. Drop your anger and wash away your hatred.“  
Return to us once again, I beg of you.”
Belquad blocked his friend's words as he saw his tongue was only good 
for issuing lies. Belquad ran towards Andrew and killed him with his 
sword.



xcella walked in and saw the murder's fruit. Her eyes cried tears 
and her feet ran towards Andrew.E

“Belquad, my love, what have you done?  ” Excella cried out as she held 
Andrew's body between her arms, You brought death to the kingdom, to“  
your people and now to your friend. Oh, Belquad, my love, what have 
you become?”

Liar! You know you are at fault!  “ ” Belquad unleashed his tongue in 
rage. You are to blame as much as “ Andrew. You murdered our love 
with your lust. Many enemies came close to destroying the kingdom, but 
only you two have succeeded. Never in a million years have I thought of 
a day in which I would suspect either one of you. Now, for what you've 
done, you must be awarded, like all the other wretched enemies, with an 
eternal sleep in an unholy grave of a dishonorable death.”



elquad killed both Excella and Andrew that dark day. He did 
it without hesitation, but was full of remorse. He killed the 
only two people he thought of as family; he killed the only two, 
whom without, he no longer held the desire to go on living.B

Relax, my ally, you have done well.  “ ” Darkbile complimented Belquad 
on his decision, Now, all is well and the kingdom is ours to rule.“ ”

What good is it to rule if you have nothing to live for?  “ ” Belquad asked 
Darkbile, What good is it to rule a kingdom of people who loath you“  
and desire another?”

It is better to be feared than loved.  “ ” Darkbile spoke to Belquad, I've“  
tried both so I can tell you that from experience.”
Belquad felt that Darkbile was right. When his parents were alive, he 
loved his mother, but feared his father. He was willing to do what ever 
his mother asked, but when his father asked something of him, he did it 
faster. Belquad didn't like that fact about life, but knew it was the truth.



he people of the kingdom obeyed the new kings and the new 
order. Those who opposed were killed on sight after 
witnessing their family's death. The gateway to the 
underworld was opened for good, and the minions came to 

live with the people. Those who showed their hate to the minions were 
executed as well. Life was dark and the law was cruel, but no one could 
stand up to the most powerful kings of all.

T



Chapter V
Death



elquad and Darkbile ruled together for time to come. The 
world seemed dark as it plunged into the darkest of all ages. 
Darkbile was happy but Belquad was sad. Darkbile drew 
out his sword and plunged it into Belquad's aching heart, 

achieving his long awaited goal in an easy death.
B

I don't understand,  “ ” Belquad uttered his last words, why kill the one“  
who gave you the kingdom?”

I had enough of your misery, you weak honorable human.  “ ” Darkbile 
explained his actions to the dying knight: I tried to make you see the“  
beautiful world we created, but you are blinded by your heart. The night 
I came to you offering my help I told you lies. I only wished to deceive 
you as you were weak and wasn't thinking clearly. It was my chance; 
my ticket; my window; my opportunity to strike. But after our bond I 
saw another path. I felt that ruler-ship can be shared with you. I missed 
companionship as all my brethren has deceived me, but I thought I could 
trust you as we went through the same path as I have. Sadly, I see now 
that I was mistaken. For your love for good is greater than our bond.”



elquad died on the hands of arch-nemesis Darkbile. He died 
of his weakness  the love of – Excella and Andrew. Darkbile 
ruled the realms himself, but was a bit sad. He was alone but 
knew it cannot be helped. Darkbile soon forgot about his 

brethren, Belquad and anyone else to share the realms with as 
companionship itself was weak and would never bring greatness to 
anyone.

B

The End



Psychomachic Hearts!
In the battle between good and evil  , who will prevail? 
Whether physical or mental  , which of the two sides 
would emerge victorious by destroying the 
other  ? You think you know the answer  Hold your?  
answer  Keep it with you as you go along reading this.  
book  Keep in mind  stereotyping is not always true  even if. , ,  

it was a colorful fairytale                                    .   
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